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Abstract 
This paper proposes a sampling strategy to extract longitudinal observations from a large smart card fare validation database. 
Internal consistency and comparability with the population are evaluated. It is revealed that operational practices, rather than 
theoretical life span of the card, are the determinant factor of observation duration, sample size, and the presence of spatial and 
temporal bias. Using mobility and location diversity indicators, the longitudinal observations are analysed individually and 
aggregately for understanding travel behaviour at the day-to-day, seasonal and year-to-year levels. 
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1. Introduction 
Longitudinal panel surveys “collect information on the same set of variables from the same sample members at 
two or more points in time” (Tourangeau et al., 1997). They allow direct measurement of behavioural change down 
to the individual level. In the field of transportation, they are especially useful to understand trends in travel 
behaviour and to assess the effect of a change in service or policy. Despite their potential, longitudinal panel surveys 
are difficult to carry out. The administration of panel surveys involves maintaining the original sample between 
waves by reducing the attrition rate and refreshing the sample. In additional, traditional data collection methods that 
rely on memory and reporting are often restricted by data precision. Time-in-sample effect (also known as 
conditioning, rotation bias or panel fatigue) and seam effect are other drawbacks of panel surveys (Tourangeau et al., 
1997). These severely limit the duration and the number of reliable observations that can be obtained. Because of 
these, few large-scale travel panel surveys with a long duration have been undertaken. A notable example has been 
the Puget Sound Transportation Panel Survey that lasted from 1989 to 2002 (PSRC, 2014). 
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Travel data collected from passive devices can potentially overcome those shortcomings and are useful for 
studying multiday travel behaviour. Wolf (2000) proposes using GPS data loggers to replace travel diaries in the 
collection of travel data. More recently, mobility-aware and on-line technologies, such as the smartphones or 
wearable GPS, have been used to collect multiday travel data. Long-term data streams generated from passive 
devices on the same respondents can effectively be treated as panel surveys. Public transit-focused passive data 
streams from smart card automatic fare collection (AFC) systems are becoming increasingly common among transit 
agencies around the world and have been proposed as an alternative form of travel survey (Strambi et al., 2009; Chu 
& Chapleau 2013; Morency 2013). 
 
This relatively-new technology passively and continuously accumulates fare validation records from all the cards 
over a very long timeframe. Each record contains a unique card identifier and a precise timestamp of the fare 
validation. When these records are organised at the card level, the culmination of validation records can potentially 
provide a card-based public transit panel survey, which differs significantly from traditional panel survey with its 
temporal and population coverage. The extended duration and the large number of the observations, which is almost 
impossible to match by traditional survey methods, make this data stream interesting for longitudinal analysis. In 
theory, longitudinal observations are collected as long as the cards are functional. It captures special events which 
are systematically avoided in periodic surveys in order to preserve comparability. It is not limited by hardware 
availability and battery life usually associated with other mobility-aware and on-line technologies. It also collects 
more precise data than traditional survey methods based on telephone, internet or face-to-face interview, thus 
avoiding the drawbacks of panel surveys. However in reality, system-specific operational practices, instead of card 
life, often dictate the duration of the observations. Card loss, card withdrawal and policies regarding card 
replacement can potentially cut short many observations and introduce unwanted biases into the data. 
 
In sum, smart card data possess properties that align with the direction of large-scale mobility surveys (Raimond, 
2009). They represent a move from periodical to continuous data collection, from cross-sectional to panel data and 
from single-day observations to multi-day observations of travel behaviour. As smart card data become more 
accessible, it is worth investigating whether longitudinal observations can be extracted from these data for travel 
behaviour analysis. There are numerous works on transit smart card data. Pelletier et al. (2011) provide a 
comprehensive review on the contribution of smart card data to transit planning: measuring transit performance 
(Trépanier et al., 2009), deriving the origin-destination matrices (Cui, 2006; Farzin, 2008; Munizaga et al., 2011) and 
understanding travel pattern. The potential for the latter has long been recognised (Bagchi & White, 2005; 
Utsunomiya et al., 2006; Bryan & Blythe, 2007). Some studies use a more computational approach, applying data-
mining techniques to large data sets in order to detect travel patterns and classify transit users: Morency et al. (2007) 
use the object-oriented approach and clustering algorithm to group transit users with similar temporal travel patterns; 
Chakirov & Erath (2011) characterize spatial and temporal travel behaviour with statistical tools and data-mining 
techniques; Ma et al. (2013) apply clustering algorithms to detect and categorize travel patterns; Agard et al. (2013) 
propose a new distance calculation technique for a clustering algorithm which better captures the similarity of travel 
patterns among cardholders. Other studies follow a more analytical and descriptive approach, interpreting travel 
patterns from the data: Park & Kim (2008) produce transit use indicators; Lee & Hickman (2011) analyse the travel 
patterns of regular users over several days; Chu & Chapleau (2010) propose the use of anchor to characterize multi-
day trip patterns at the individual level and look at its variation in time and space; Chu (2014) studies the long-term 
transit consumption and fare use patterns with a one-year dataset. The panel properties of smart card data also serve 
to study the change in travel behaviour following a modification of service (Mojica, 2008; Asakura et al., 2009) or 
the implementation of an incentive (Lathia & Capra, 2011). 
 
This paper continues on the works from the previous ISCTSC conference (Chu & Chapleau, 2013; Morency, 
2013). The objective is twofold: first, it proposes a sampling strategy to extract longitudinal observations and 
examines whether those observations are representative of the entire transit population. It identifies potential biases 
and suggests correction techniques. Second, with the observations resulting from the proposed sampling strategy, the 
paper investigates travel patterns at the aggregate and individual levels. System-wide travel patterns consist of the 
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aggregate behaviour of thousands of transit users. It is therefore imperative to study the travel pattern at the 
individual level in order to gain a deeper understanding of the phenomenon. 
2. Dataset 
Montréal is one of the first major metropolitan areas in North America to adopt smart card AFC system. The 
system, named OPUS, is multi-region, multi-modal and multi-operator. Operation started in 2008 and the system 
now includes 20 operators in the Montréal and Québec City regions. It covers the commuter rail, metro, bus, ferry 
and other transit equipment, and primarily accepts reloadable and disposable smart cards. Other methods of 
payments such as magnetic cards and cash are partially integrated into the system. It is an entry-only system. 
2.1. Data Content 
A transaction record is generated when a fare product is validated by an equipment. In a typical weekday, there 
are about two million fare validations. This provides the basis for a massive database containing precise and up-to-
date details on the activities within the transit system. The database has accumulated more than 2 billion archived 
fare validation records. The data are multi-dimensional. Each record contains: 
 
• Spatial and service component 
• Fixed fare validation location and fare zone: for train and metro station 
• Variable fare validation location and fare zone: for bus based on GPS or by manual input 
• Route, direction, run of the service (if applicable) 
• Temporal component 
• Fare validation date and time to the nearest second 
• Type of fare validation: first boarding, transfer boarding 
• Card component 
• Fare medium 
• Anonymized unique card identifier 
• Fare component 
• Debited fare product 
• Period of validity of the fare product 
• Anonymized fare contract number 
 
The data provide opportunities to merge with other time-stamped and external data. An important preoccupation 
for both practitioners and researchers is to transform the raw and often partial data into useful information for 
understanding travel behaviour. 
2.2. Operational practices 
Although reloadable smart cards have a relatively long theoretical life span, operational practices can dictate the 
sampling strategy and the type of analysis that can be performed. Since the observations are card-based, card 
withdrawal or replacement is of special concern. Card replacement involving lost and defective cards can be 
assumed to be randomly distributed across the population. Others causes are not random: they are imposed by 
operational practices that target specific cardholders. Below are cases from Montréal but similar practices can be 
found in systems across the world: 
 
• Card expiration: a regular smart card expires 4 years after the date of issue; 
• Concession fare: concession smart card issuance requires a proof of age and/or status. The renewal interval 
depends on the age of the cardholder. This practice mainly affects the student population. Students in higher 
education are required to replace their card every year; 
• Fare subscription: a new fare subscription is loaded on a new card. 
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Due to the anonymized nature of the unique card identifier, in the absence of external data, it is impossible to 
systematically relate the old card with its successor using fare validation records alone. On the other hand, some 
operational practices can affect the completeness of the collected data. For example, smart card data from some of 
the transit modes, such as the bus, are more vulnerable to equipment failure and omission. Since the metro stations 
have fixed and multiple fare equipment, there should be fewer missing data and errors. 
3. Sampling Strategy 
A sampling strategy is needed to extract longitudinal observations from the smart card data, which resemble a 
panel survey as it provides repeated observations on the same set of sample members over time. In a traditional 
panel survey, a random sample is selected from the population and is followed over time. In contrast, since the entire 
population of cards is known, conditions are instead laid out to filter out unusable cards. The conditions are largely 
dependent on the analysis timeframe and need to address limitations due to operational practices. The smart card 
panel is card-based as opposed to individual-based. It is assumed that one card is equivalent to one cardholder. The 
resulting sample is checked for internal consistency as well as the comparability with the population. 
  
A relatively long analysis timeframe is chosen in order to assess the quality of the longitudinal observations that 
smart card data provide. The conditions are setup to obtain a consistent sample for an analysis timeframe of 24 
months, from January 2012 to December 2013. The objective of the analysis is to describe the transit use pattern 
over two years. The results should reflect travel behaviour from a constant and coherent sub-population of cards. 
Cards that do not cover the entire analysis timeframe need to be excluded from the sample since the observations are 
partial. Two concepts are applied to fare validation data in order to derive the duration of the card: appearance and 
disappearance. Card appearance represents the month when the first fare validation of a card occurred. Card 
disappearance represents the month when the last fare validation is observed. The card duration of more than 4.3 
million cards in the database are computed and summarized in a matrix (Figure 1). 
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Fig. 1. Card duration matrix 
Given the analysis timeframe, cards that first appeared in or after January 2012 as well as cards that disappeared 
in or before December 2013 are excluded. The latter resemble attrition in a traditional panel survey. The resulting 
sample, sample A, contains 330 140 cards. In the context where card replacement is systematic and frequent, the 
longer the analysis timeframe, the smaller the sample size becomes and the more likely the sample differs from the 
population. 
3.1. Consistency within the sample 
One would expect the composition of the resulting sample to be consistent throughout the analysis timeframe. In 
other words, the proportions of trips from various card cohorts based on appearance date should remain relatively 
constant over the two-year period. Figure 2 reveals that this is not the case as a trend is detected. Cards with an 
appearance date shortly before the analysis timeframe contribute to a higher proportion of trips in the first few 
months of the analysis timeframe. The proportion diminishes with time and stabilizes after about six months. The 
pattern suggests that there exists a sampling bias as card use is influenced by card appearance date, at least for some 
fare types. This “new card” bias may be caused by two concurrent factors: first, card appearance is derived from the 
first use of the card and is not a random event; second, a recently used card may have a higher probability of being 
used again in the near future. Since a card that appeared shortly before the analysis timeframe must have been 
recently used, it may exhibit a higher initial trip rate when compared to cards that have been in the system for a 
longer period. This bears some resemblance to self-selection bias in traditional survey. In order to control for the 
bias and obtain a consistent sample, i.e. to obtain a sample free from the influence of card buying or card 
replacement, one should ensure sufficient time lag between the appearance date of a new card and the beginning of 
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the analysis timeframe. This would avoid include cards with atypical travel behaviour introduced by the sampling 
procedure. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Composition of fare validations by appearance date 
Given the observation, a condition is added to the sampling criteria. Cards appeared after June 2011 are excluded. 
This creates sample B, a sub-sample of A. The sample size is reduced significantly from 330 140 to 238 145 cards. 
Nonetheless, the number of panel members available from this dataset is still several orders of magnitude greater 
than the number that a traditional panel survey can provide. Data from the two calendar years are subsequently 
divided into 105 weeks: weeks 1 to 51 cover 2012; week 52 spans 2012 and 2013; weeks 53 to 105 cover 2013. 
Figure 3 illustrates the weekly trip frequency of the two samples. Both have similar shapes except for the first few 
months of 2012. Difference in trip frequency between the first 26 weeks of 2012 and 2013 is significantly greater in 
sample A (8.2%) than in sample B (6.1%). The additional criterion appears to have controlled the bias. 
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Fig. 3. Weekly trip frequency of the two samples 
3.2. Comparability with the population 
When a sample is perfect, one would expect the composition of the sample to be identical to that of the 
population. However, due to the operational practices mentioned above, the sample may not be representative of the 
population. The following analyses use trip frequency by station to detect spatial bias and trip frequency by week to 
investigate temporal bias in the sample. The population, corresponding to 100% of the validations at various points 
in time (the cross sections of the population), is used as the reference. If the longitudinal sample is representative of 
the population, frequency distribution for both the reference and the sample should be similar. The following 
analyses illustrate that the representativeness of the sample is dependent on the sampling strategy, thus affecting the 
ability to generalize the results. Figure 4 shows the trip frequency distribution by station of the population and 
sample B for October 2012. Stations located in close proximity to post-secondary education institutions, identified 
by the orange-coloured columns, are characterized by important under-representations. 
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Fig. 4. Trip frequency by station of the population and sample B for the month of October 2012 
Figure 5 shows the trip frequency distribution by week of the population and sample B for the entire analysis 
timeframe. The population exhibits important seasonal variation and influence of holidays. In contrast, sample B 
only have minor seasonal variation and influence of holidays. The resulting effect is that during some periods such 
as summer, metro use from sample B is over-represented. During autumn, metro use from sample B is under-
represented. Period with the most intense academic activities coincide with under-representation in sample B. 
 
 
Fig. 5.  Trip frequency by week of the population and sample B 
Both the spatial and temporal biases can be explained. First, sample B only contains reloadable smart cards 
whereas the population contains all forms of fare media, including non-reloadable cards. It is reasonable that the 
travel patterns of those two groups are different because of their user composition, namely occasional and frequent 
users. Second, the observation is consistent with the hypothesis that post-secondary students are under-represented 
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in the sample. Due to the long analysis timeframe and systematic card replacement policy for post-secondary 
students, the latter is unlikely to be fully represented in the sample. As such, particular events, such as the post-
secondary student strike between February and May 2012 (the approximate duration is shown by the orange-
coloured columns in Figure 5), can affect the population and the sample at different magnitude. The analyses show 
that the sampling strategy must be adapted to the operational reality of the smart card system. In the case of 
Montréal, spatial, temporal and new card biases are detected. Depending on the application, spatial and temporal 
biases are acceptable as long as the results are not extrapolated to the entire population. However, “new card” bias 
affects analyses within the sample and should be controlled. 
4. Travel behaviour analysis 
In this section, travel patterns extracted from sample B are used to demonstrate the usability of smart card data 
for longitudinal analysis. Four levels of change in travel pattern are identified according to the time scale, three of 
which are addressed in this paper: 
 
• Intensity change in within-day travel pattern 
• Subtle change in day-to-day travel pattern 
• Structural change in seasonal travel pattern 
• Evolution in year-to-year travel pattern 
 
Analysis of day-to-day travel pattern primarily tackles variation over the days of the week. Data from traditional 
survey usually do not have observations at this level of detail. Since observations from smart card data are 
continuous, subtle change in travel pattern can be examined according to the day of the week. Analysis of seasonal 
travel pattern primarily looks at variation over different periods of the year. Seasonal variation is due to a 
combination of change in weather, which is very significant in Montréal, and in activity schedule of the population. 
Traditionally, travel survey is undertaken in autumn where travel demand is usually the highest. With smart card 
data, one can follow travel pattern over the whole year and identify structural changes. Analysis of year-to-year 
travel pattern compares the same period from successive years. This usually assumes the conditions over those 
periods, such as the weather and activity schedule, are similar. Analysis of within-day travel pattern is not covered 
in this paper because it does not require longitudinal observation. 
4.1. Indicators 
All the travel patterns are first analyzed at the macroscopic or aggregate level and then at the individual card 
level. As the focus of this paper is not travel behaviour modelling, the analyses remain descriptive. Two families of 
travel behaviour indicators are used to describe travel pattern with an objective of demonstrating the legitimacy of 
smart cards data in longitudinal travel behaviour analyses. They relate to mobility and activity location. Mobility can 
be measured by trip frequency, in other words, the number of trips. At the aggregate level, mobility can also be 
measured by the number active cards – cards with at least one trip within the unit of analysis. Trip rate can be 
computed by dividing the trip frequency by the number of cards. Activity location can be measured by the number 
of distinct entry stations within the unit of analysis. In order to control for changes in level of service, schedule and 
variation on vehicle arrival time, analyses will focus exclusively on the metro system where transit use is less 
dependent on those factors. One fare validation is equivalent to one trip. 
4.2. Results from aggregate analyses 
Figure 6 shows the aggregate trend on the number of active cards and trip rate by week. For both years, there is a 
clear seasonal trend for the number of active cards. It varies considerably over the year, with the lowest point 
coinciding with summer. In contrast, seasonal variation for trip rate is less important. During a normal week, the 
mean trip rate is between 6 to 7 trips per active card.  Drop in trip rate is noticed in weeks with statutory holiday. 
There is a smoothing effect when non-active cards are included but the overall patterns are similar. In summer, 
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mobility by public transit is lower. Not only the number of active cards is lower, trip rate per active card is also 
lower. The figure suggests that the drop in active cards is the dominant cause in the decrease of overall mobility by 
public transit, which can be attributed to holidays or the adoption of active transport modes, such as walking and 
cycling, which are more attractive in warmer weather. The trend of both indicators is similar in both years. The year-
to-year evolution shows that mobility is slightly lower in 2013 in this sample. The number of active cards is higher 
in 2012 until summer. Trip rate is generally higher in 2012 for most of the weeks. The decrease in mobility might 
have started towards the end of 2012 but have stabilized towards the end of 2013, which might explain why the 
indicators are similar in 2012 and 2013 during that part of the year. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Active cards and aggregate trip rate by week 
The same analysis is applied to activity location. Figure 7 shows the mean number of distinct stations per active 
card by week. The indicator is remarkably stable and suggests that although mobility varies seasonally, the diversity 
of activity location is more or less constant at the weekly level. It remains at around 3.0 stations, with a slight 
decrease towards summer and a slight increase towards the end of the year. The decrease can be attributed to the 
shift to active transport mode while the increase can be attributed to an increase in leisure trips before 
Christmas/new year holidays. Slight drops in the indicator also coincide with the presence of a holiday. The trend is 
almost identical for both years with 2013 slightly lower than 2012. 
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 Fig. 7. Active cards and aggregate activity location diversity by week 
Figure 8 presents the proportion of active cards by days of the week by week. The proportions of active cards on 
Saturdays and Sundays revolve around 10% for the whole year. They exhibit occasional peaks, possibly due to 
special events, but and no important seasonal variation. This is not the case for weekdays (Monday to Friday). The 
proportion of active cards for weekdays displays an important seasonal variation with troughs during summer and 
Christmas/new year holidays. This observation is consistent with previous findings and demonstrates that mobility 
in weekdays has a greater seasonal variation than weekends. The effect of statutory holidays, such as the Canadian 
Thanksgiving Monday on week 41 and 94, is revealed by a significant drop in the minimum observed proportion of 
active cards for weekdays. Fewer cards are used in those holidays than during the weekend except on Good Friday 
and Easter Monday. Either one of those two days can be considered as a statutory holiday. The year-to-year trend is 
similar. 
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Fig. 8. Proportion of active cards by day of the week  
Figure 9 uses trip rate of active cards as an indicator to analyse the subtle day-to-day change in demand. Not 
surprisingly, the median trip rate is lower in weekend which can be attributed to the higher number of one-way 
leisure trips. The median trip rate for weekday over the year is just over 2, which is consistent with a round-trip 
travel pattern. Monday has the lowest trip rate among the five weekdays; Wednesday is slightly lower than Tuesday 
and Thursday; Friday has the highest trip rate, which may be explained by an increase in leisure trips. However, the 
proportion of active cards on Friday is the second-lowest among the five weekdays. It means that fewer people use 
the metro but for those who use it, they use it more frequently. The trend for both years is identical except the trip 
rate is slight lower in 2013. The trip rate outliers coincide, once again, with statutory holidays. The previous 
aggregate analyses show that within the sample: 
 
• All the indicators exhibit a recurring trend over the two-year analysis timeframe, affirming the validity of the data 
and the indicators; 
• The number of active cards exhibits a strong seasonality; 
• The trip rate also exhibits a seasonal pattern but the variation is somewhat lower; 
• The mean number of distinct stations per card is almost constant; 
• The number of active cards and trip rate differ by day of the week;  
• The number of active cards in weekdays has a greater seasonally variation than weekends.  
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Fig. 9. Median trip rate and proportion of active cards by day of the week 
4.3. Results from disaggregate analyses 
The previous section follows an aggregate approach to travel pattern, looking at the sample as a whole and does 
not take advantage of the panel nature of the data. The following analyses examine travel pattern at the card level. 
The advantage of disaggregate analyses is the ability to look at the frequency distribution of individuals. Seasonal 
variation and year-to-year evolution can be summarized by comparing specific weeks. 4 weeks in 2012, week 7, 20, 
33 and 46, are strategically selected to represent different seasons over a year. Their corresponding weeks in the 
second year, week 59, 72, 85 and 98 are selected to ensure indicators from other weeks are compared in relation to 
week 46. Trip frequency and the number of distinct stations are used in the following analyses. Trip frequency for 
each of week is computed for each card in the sample and is individually compared to the value of the reference 
week. Figure 10 summarizes the frequency distribution of the difference in trip frequency. Cards without trip for 
both weeks are excluded. 
  
 
Fig. 10. Summary of differences in trip frequency and location diversity with respect to the reference week 
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Trip frequency is relatively constant over the entire period of analysis. More than half of the cards have a trip 
frequency within plus or minus 2 trips. This is consistent with the macroscopic observation. When compared to 
week 98, the corresponding week in 2013, the frequency distribution is quite symmetric, meaning that the 
proportion of cards with a higher trip frequency is similar to the proportion with a lower trip frequency. This is also 
the case for week 7 and 59, suggesting those weeks are similar in terms of individual travel pattern. The frequency 
distribution for week 20 and 72 is slightly skewed towards the positive, meaning more cardholders were making 
fewer trips compared to week 46. The behaviour is expected as the public transit demand in autumn is known to be 
the highest. The frequency distribution for week 33 and 85 is significantly skewed towards the positive, meaning 
many cardholders were making fewer trips. These two weeks represent a typical week in summer. The decrease in 
mobility can be attributed to change in activity schedule, such as summer holidays, and modal shift to active modes. 
 
The same analysis is applied on the number of distinct stations (Figure 10). More than 30% of the cards have 
exactly the same number of stations over the entire period of analysis. Consistent with the macroscopic trend, this 
indicator exhibits smaller seasonal variation. In summer (week 33 and 85), the frequency distribution is slightly 
skewed towards the positive, meaning there are more cards using fewer distinct stations. By modifying the unit of 
analysis to day of the week, the same type of analysis can be performed to reveal day-to-day variation of travel 
pattern of individual card. The disaggregate analyses: 
 
• Reveal individual change in trip pattern over time; 
• Show that trip frequency of many cardholders remains relatively constant over time; 
• Show that the number of distinct stations used by many cardholders remains relatively constant over time; 
• Show that the aggregate trend in mobility is driven by a variety of individual change in travel pattern. 
5. Conclusion 
5.1. Summary of findings 
Drawing on a parallel to traditional panel survey, this paper proposes a sampling strategy to extract a consistent 
sample from a passive data stream – fare validation records from a smart card AFC system. Two properties of the 
card, the long life span and the unique identifier, make it possible. However, as this paper has demonstrated, these 
properties are very sensitive to operational practices. Systematic card replacement or withdrawal rather than 
theoretical life span of the card seems to be the determinant factor of card duration. Without additional data, it is 
impossible to systematically relate the unique identifier of a replaced card with its successor. The longer analysis 
timeframe, the more important the impact of systematic card replacement or withdrawal would be. The impact is 
twofold: the number of observations in the sample would decrease significantly if the card turnover rate is high; the 
sample would become spatially and temporally biased with respect to the transit population as the operational 
practices target specific card cohorts. 
 
The sampling strategy uses the concept of card appearance and disappearance. The card appearance and 
disappearance date of more than 4.3 million reloadable smart cards are computed with data from Montréal. Cards 
that are not compatible with the 2-year analysis timeframe, from January 2012 to December 2013, are excluded 
from the sample. The latter is checked for internal consistency and comparability with the population. Cards with an 
appearance date close to the analysis timeframe seem to have a higher trip rate. This “new card” sampling bias may 
be analogous to self-selection bias in traditional survey. In order to control for this bias and obtain a consistent 
sample, a 6-month time lag is added into the sampling criteria. The resulting sample shrinks about 28% and consists 
of 238 145 cards. Nonetheless, the number of longitudinal observations is several orders of magnitude greater than 
what can be obtained from a traditional panel survey. The sample represents a constant and coherent sub-population 
useful for analysing longitudinal travel pattern at the aggregate and individual levels. 
 
Three levels of changes in travel pattern, namely day-to-day, seasonal and year-to-year, are examined using two 
indicators related to mobility and activity location. Mobility indicators, including the number of active cards and trip 
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rate, tend to have a greater seasonal variation than activity location indicator. Day of the week have significant effect 
on trip rate and the number of active card. All of the indicators produce a recurring aggregate pattern over 2 years, 
affirming the validity of the sample and the indicators. Disaggregate analyses reveal change in trip pattern over time 
down to the card level. The frequency distributions of change in trip frequency and activity location show that the 
aggregate trend in mobility is driven by a variety of individual change in travel pattern. The insights from the 
longitudinal analyses are certainly interesting. However, the results come from a sub-population and cannot be 
extrapolated to the entire population. Depending on the objective, it may or may not have an impact on the validity 
of the results.  
5.2. Future direction 
This paper demonstrates the feasibility of extracting longitudinal observations from smart card fare validation 
data, the strengths and the limitations. It also demonstrates the possibility of describing travel pattern at the 
aggregate and individual levels with indicators. The next steps would be to advance the methodology of both the 
sampling strategy and the travel behaviour analysis. The sampling strategy should aim for a larger sample size and 
to increase representativeness. The solution to resolve this issue is probably unique to each system.  Meanwhile, 
more refined statistical methods, models and data mining techniques can be applied to the longitudinal observations 
in order to advance the understanding of travel behaviour. 
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